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Summary: Th roughout hi story , many tim~s did noods in th e river val leys or the
East Mid-European Lowland occur. They brought ahou t material lossl;s and
frequently generated hazards to hum an health and life as well. For centuries now.
human communities have been building up flood banks in order to protect
themselves against the negative impact of floocls. The res ults of invest igati ons into
the flood banks along lhe Oder ri ver, which were made during and al'ter the great
flood of the year 1997, point out to the necessity of their renovati on. The outcome
of the research work carried out in Poland may be ust.:d for the renovat ion and
reconstruction of old flood banks and for the construction of new ones in the
whole area of the East Mid-European Lowland.
Slowa kluczowe: rzeka , dolina, waty przcciwpowodzi owe, gospoda rka wodna,
monitoring
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Streszczenie: Powodzie w dolinach rzek wschodniej cz~tsci Nizu Srodkowoeuropejskiego wyst((powaly w historii wiclokrotnic. Przynosily one straty
materialne, a cz~s to stanovvdy zagroze nic dla zd rowia i zycia ludzi. W ce lu
ochrony przed uj emnymi skutkami powodzi spolccznosci ludzkie od wiek6w
budowaly waly przeciwpowodziowe. Wyniki badan wal6w przcc iwpowodziowych, jakie przeprowadzono wzdltl Z r7.ck i Odry podczas trwania i po
wielkiej powodzi w 1997 r., wskazuj <l na koniccznosc rcnowacji istniej ctc ych
obiekt6w. Badania wykonane w Polscc mogq bye wykorzystane w renowacji i
rekonstrukcji starych wal6w oraz w budowic nowych obiekt6w na czl'!ym obszarze
'
wschodniej cz((sci Nizu Srodkowoeuropejskicgo
.

In spite of the fact that flood banks, in terms of' their co nstruc tion, arc very simple
structures, which have been built for many centuries, then frequently heightened ,
widened and lengthened, renovar ion of old nood banks as well as the co nstruc tion or
new ones in conditions altered by human activity , is sti ll an engineering-geo logica l
problem, not onl y a techn olog ical one. Under the in l'lucnce of lhc nood hank whi ch has
been built, the originally natural hottom or lhc valley is loaded. and lhu ~ becomes
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deformed: its porosi ty and water permeabi l ity change . The underground water table in
the area before the hank! if the river was co nstantl y draining. can he heightened, thus
crea tin g vvctncs:-: ol· the soil. waterlogged areas and marshes, wh ich were not there
hefon;, and which would not have been caused if an efficient system of drainage of the
area bel'ore the hank had been introduced whil e building up the !lood banks.
[ f the subsoil or the nood banks is marshy - as for instan ce is the case, when flood
banks arc built on the old river bed - then the peat and other kinds of organic soils are
pushed away l'rom under the rtoocl hanks, whi ch results in their subsiding. In the event
th e llood banks are not correc tl y built , they may be destroyed even withou t a flood
wave passing through the va lley.
Engineeri ng-geological recognition of the ground in the immediate neighbourhood
of the nood hanks can help local com munities choose properly the soil to be used for
the construc tion or nood bank s.
Flood banks used to be bu il t as constructions wh ich were aimed at counteracting
the harmful im pac t of rl ood waves - particu larly those high ones. I t is also possible to
decrease the height, i .e. f'lattcn the flood wave in a given cross-sec tion of the river
va lley hy means of a rational and integrated m anagement of rain water and surface
\Vater in the river basin above the cross-secti on. This calls for creatin !l nood control
reservoirs, whi ch will render it possible to stop the excess of rai n and surface waters in
period s of intensive rainfall s and tn supplement the deficit o r water in periods of
drought. I n such a case, the fl ow of waters in the inter-bank area can be equalised, i.e. it
will not reac h extre me values, and then the flood banks can ful til their protective
runctions.
Alt hough
the ex istence of a human bei n!! and human co mmunities of the Homo
._
sapiens sub-species, ::ts well as their ances tors, has always been co nnected with the
possibility o f hav ing free access to drink i ng water, however the permanent settlement of
individuals and human com munit ies i n the river val leys or the East Mid-European
Lowland and on its ri ver bank s - as it fo llows from the datin!.! of numerous
arcl1ae() logical rel ics - started onl y at the end of the Pal aeolith ic age and at the
beginning of the N colit hic 1\ge (appr oxi mately 4000 years B. C.) . A primitive man in
nrder to survive had to get to know the environment wh ich surrounded him. H e was
rorced to identify and tell what was harmfu l and what was use ful for him. H e had to
learn t.n choose <.l safe place. ror his shakedown or permanent seat. Such a necessi ty to
recogn i1.c ancl get to know the enviro nment cons ti tu tes the starting poin t and nucleus of
thinking, w hich today has de veloped into engi neering-geological thin ki ng in terms of
localis<Hion or an investment proj ect [R ahn. 1986; Kowalski , 1988; Ptlug, 1996;
Schc llrcn, 199K and othersl.
During the Neoli thic 1\gc, the eastern part of Lhe Mid-European Lowland was
overgrown wi th primeval rnrcsts. T hey ac ted as a huge storage reservoir for rain water.
In the begi nn ing of the Ncolithic 1\ge, rain l'nlls were even more in te nsive than today,
hut retention or wate r in the pri mevaL not th inned ou t rores ts was enormous. Only a
small amount of rain water could !low down the inclin e~ and slopes of valleys
perman ently overgrown wit h compact sod. T his very sod diu not allow the abl ation of
parti cles and grains of soi l into the ri ve r heels, or in ca:-.e or a hea vy sho wer made it
more difficult. Then clayc~' partil'l es. dusts. sands , and some tim es even gravel carried
~
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into individual sections or ri ver beds were lifted up and drirtcd nway rrom these :ecti<,ns
wilh the energy or water llowing in the river heds. Thus river beLls were either stable. or
their bottom subsided due to ero. ion of the bottom. The rivers were meandering and
wound their way ~. The waters of river beds hardly ever overll owcd otHo th!.! lowt:st
flood terraces. Human settlements m that time situated above the su id llood ten-aces
could not have been flooded or cndangereu hy high nood waves. Under these
circumstances there was no need for bu ildint! llood hanks. Floods started to threaten
humans much later.
The vicinity of river beds provided inhabitants
permanent sett lemen ts, apart
from access to fresh drinking water, with the possibility of easy transl'er and transport
along the rivers, incomparably more conven ient than forcing the ir way throu gh the
primeval forests.
It is also worth noting that with time the energy of nowing waters has been used
for operating water mills and forges.
There is no doubt that from the beginning of the Neolithic /\ge through the Bronze
Age (approximately 1700 B. C.) and the I ron Age (from about 700 B. C. ) til l today
higher and higher as well as more rreq uent flood wave~ have been observed in the ri ver
valleys of the East Mid-European Lowland. Th is phenomenon cannot be justiried by
climatic and weather changes observed in this period. They were neither big enough nor
unidirectional to account ror the intensification of floods. I n the period unJer an~lysi~.
however, the numbers and population density incrca!:>ed in human communities
inhabiting not on ly the river valley s, bu t also other regions of the MiJ-Europcan
cu ltivnti on
Lowland. At the same time, the area or farm ing fi e l d~ as wel l ns the depth
increased. Regular grazing or cattle on the same meadows and more and mme
numerous herds con tributed to the destructi on or the sod. These phenomena were
accompanied by more intcnsi vc exti rpation of fores ts which were not capable or scl rregeneration , particul arly in the period or primitive mining and proccssitH! or iron ores,
which was based on using a considerable amount of timhcr.
Rain waters were ori ginally retained al mos t totall y in the fores ts, which were
preserved in their natural state. Together with cu tting down , burnin g down ancl
extirpation of forests the retention capacity decrea~ed considerably. A part or rain
waters which were not retained, began to !low in a greater hulk down the inclines of the
terrain and valley slopes towards the rivers and their tributaries. carrying bigger and
bigger amounts of clayey panicles , dusts and grains or ~and and sometimes, due to a
greater declivity of the terrain, even gravel, ablated from the areas deprived o f
overgrowth (forest and sod). The rock materi al ablated rrom the surface o f the terrain
was deposited Oil the valley slopes in the fc)rm o!' slope washe~ 01 alluvial COnCI\.
Sometimes it was drifted to other sections or the river bed. If the hulk
broh.cn-up rock
material carried tO particu lar sec ti~>ns o f the river hed WHS too bi g to be drirtcd farther
on by the fl owing water, then - either partially or totally - it was deposited on ti1L'
bottom of the river beds, thus causi ng the leve l or the wmer llowing in the ri vers to
raise. The water, which was not held in the river bc.d, nowcd over the river hnnks and
flooded the lower l'lood terraces making them swampy . /\t the same time. wi th the ri ver
outwashes, the waters divided the ori ginall y compact river bed s into -.cveral parallel
beds of various size. In this way. the meandering rivt:rs hc~am c tran slormcd intn brook~
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like ri vers hraided . The waters from the river beds - as the ri vers were transformim!
.....
from meanderi ng to braided ones - more and more frequentl y overfl owed their valleys.
A s a result of rai si ng or the houo ms o f ri ver beds and due to river out washes, the height
of the llood waves also i ncreased, thus endangering th e previously safe human
settl ements. Thu s it turns out that the frequency and height of the tl ood waves in the
ri ver valleys of the eastern pan o f the Mid-European L o wland is due to anthropogenic
factors, to an extent not smaller than to those natural, i .e. climatic, meteorological and
hydrological factors. On account of this considerable contribut ion of the anthropogenic
fac tor, the con temporary lluviodynamic processes can and should be regarded as
engi neering-geological processes I K owalski , 1988).
With higher and higher as well as more frequent occurrence or llood waves, which
endangered perman ent human settlements origi nall y located in safe places, their
inhabitants used to defend them sel ves by building up tlood banks. Unforlunately ,
ho wever, the work of building them up was can·ied out when the flood was already
approaching and in a great haste, and thus material s in the immediate vicinity , those at
hand were used. The height o f the fl ood bank was con nected in separably with the wid th
or its base and the gradien t o f the . lope, which always approximated the gradient o f
natural lope of the built-up material. The gradient changes under the surface of the
water, i.e. after the llood wavellowing, as it has been found out by observing the
sapping and washing of the llood banks during llooding.
From the middle of the H o locene epoch., hi gher and higher llood waves occurred
in i ndividual sec ti ons of the river valleys of the East Mid-Europenn L o wland . The first
fl ood hanks, whi ch were built, with time proved to be too low. They had to be
heighened, and al ·o their base. had to he widened . As a rul e this w as done in the
condi ti ons of an impending threat o f flooding, and the materi al for building the flood
bank was co llected from the area before the bank, and not from the inter-bank area.
Thus the possibility o f the occurrence of paluditication and swamping increased which
w as due not only to infiltration of water from the inter-hank area th rough the fl ood bank
to the area before the hank, but also to damming up o f the ground w ater in the area
before the bank. Neither was a proper technique of building up the flood banks always
used due to the hurry and urgency o f the situation. As a result, it turned out th at raising
up, widening and lengthening o f the llood banks cou ld not secure sa fety in particular
sec tions
a valley. Successi ve fl oods f ollowed, when the hulk of the 1lowing water
de. troyed the llood banks, or overfl owed their crown if it could not be held in the interbank area.
Obser vations o f ri ver water overtlowing higher and higher llood banks crowns,
wh ich have been ca1Tied out for many years no w. have led to the conclusion that it is
impossible to build up fl ood hanks of the height ensuring at all times successful
protection against fl ood and its effects. It was ob ·erved that the conclusi ve meteorologic
and hydrologic fact ors co nditioning the alternate occ urrence o f heavy rain and drought
periods in a parti cular ri ver sec ti on are in the majori ty of cases located in the upper
sec tion or the ri ver. Equully, increasing rain fall and surrace water retention in the upper
hasin through buildin g up high- water dams and polders in co mbination with prorer
wat er management in hoth natu ral and man -made ret enti on reservoirs can , in a
destructive. high llood waves, or at least
particu lar river sec t inn. preven t formati on
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flatten them and in a period of drought di rect the missing water amounts to the river
bed. Rational management or water resources in the basin of a big ri ver is not easy.
Apart from many di verse factors, which are not explicitly stated, there may also be a
clash of interests between communities inhabiting the basins of each of the tributaries
and particular sections of the main stream valley. Undoubtedly , the results of the
catastrophic flood of 1997, which occurred in the Oder river valley and its side streams
in Poland, as well as in the territory of the Czech Republic and Germany would have
been less destructive, if. prior to the tlood, there had been an agreement made by and
between the communities dwelling in endangered areas and local authorities being in
charge of water management [Brezina, 1999; Dubicki, Slota, Zielii1ski, 1999;
Chojnacki, 2000 ; Greinert, Kolodziejczyk, Greinert, 1998; Kolodziejczyk 2002 and
others]. In the same year of 1997, in the basin of the river Vistula, as the result of more
efficient water manage ment, the fl ood wave was flattened and did not cause such
damages as in the neighbouring basin of the river Oder. Hence, flood banks should be
built and incorporated into the whole water management system as hydrotechnical
structures.
It has been a ru le that since the time the first fl ood banks were built the
communities which have been using them as their protection against flood damages
have only been concern ed about the banks just before or during flood wave flowin g.
Thus, observations were made hurriedly and in a panic. As soon as the tlood wave had
flowed people stopped being preoccupied about the fl ood banks. Quite the reverse, they
regarded them as obstacles in the communication between the areas before the banks
and inter-bank area.
In the eastern part of the Mid-European Lowland the permanent monitoring of
Jlood banks state and condition has been started only recently. Obviously, the process
entails certain expenses. However, if we compare the costs of constant mon itoring with
the value of f1ood damages, we can prove that even lowerin g the level of the damages
only by little will reimburse entirely the costs of long- term, well-organi zed and
professionally run monitoring.
A good example of well -started and well-organi zed constant monitoring of fl ood
banks are engineering-geological investigations into the state and condition of the tloocl
banks in the Middle Oder Land which have been carried out reg ularly since the great
flood of 1997. The res ults of the works done led to drawing up of a register of damages
and harms in the tlood banks caused by the high fl ood wave. Following the register, a
documentation of the internal bank structures was worked out. It also referred to the
ground foundation of the tlood banks which must have cooperated with the banks and
whichprovided materials for their formation. The in vestigatio ns were carried out in 742
cross-sections, located along the so called Lubuski section of the ri ver Odcr. The
investigations included such methods as: engineering-geological cartography,
bioindication, electrical logg ing. hand drilling (2200 holes). sounding with SL-Iight
auger and Iaboratory testing.
A complex analysis or the engineeri ng-geological investigation results related to
the tloocl banks in the Lubuski section or the river Odcr reveals that tlood bank bodv is
-a
distinguished by a great varie ty or soils, from wh ich they were formed and, cert ainly.
great differentiatio n of the relevant engineeri ng-geological parameters.
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It was also observed that the condition or the flood banks under investigation is
determined to a considerable extent by the sort and condition or the soils in the bank
base. Finally , it was round out that the current condition of the tlood banks depends not
only on the method accordin g to which they were formed, further strengthening of their
structure and the in1luence of flood waters, but on many other processes as well. These
are, first of all , numerous phenomena taking place inside the flood banks, such as: decay
of plant residues, hollowing of tunnels by beavers, moles and field-voles, internal
erosion and partl y colmatage etc., as well as external processes such as using the flood
hank crown as service roads, cattle grazing on the slopes, etc.
~

CONCLUSIONS

Condition, constitution and internal structure of particular sections of fl ood banks
along the same river vary even on short sections and in some circumstances the
differen ces are significant. The tlood banks which have been formed for centuries are
higher, broader and longer whi 1st the river is changing from meandering into braided
one. The reasons for which the river has been changing from meandering into braided
one in the area of the eastern part of the Mid-European Low -land were not only
climatic, meteorologic and hydrologic changes, but also increasing forest thinning and
the seasonal destruction. Maintaning, heightening, widening and lengthening of fl ood
banks, as well as maintaining and building all the other hydtrotechnical structures (first
of all connected with the flood banks), shoud be thoroughly planned, prepared and
conducted regularly , not on the on-and-off basis just before the occurrence of the flood
wave or when it has al ready occurred. Monitoring engineering-geological investigations
of the flood banks condition should be carried out systematically, always during the
occurrence of the high fl ood wave or directl y after it has go ne in the properly selected
cross-sections by means of already known, simple methods of field and laboratory
investigations. Comparing the costs incurred for the preparation procedures for the
flood wave to come with the damages caused by several catastrophic floods due to
negligence of correct protective undertakJngs shows explicitly that such protective
measures are beneficial throughout all the period between the floods, and , as it has been
proved, the related costs are much more smaller than the amoun t of damages caused
even by only a single flood. Success of flood operations on the level of a commune,
county , province, region and the whole country is determined to a considerable extent,
by constant, not delayed cooperation initiated by and between flood committees on all
administrative levels: communal, county, central, both within the boundaries of the
country and in the neighbouring states. Effective operations carried out by flood
committees on differe nt administrative levels depend on rational management of
rainfall , surface and underground water resources in the basins of small and bigger
tributaries of main rivers (s treams). Rational use of !1ood banks is possible only if we
view them as hydrotechnical structures being part of water management system in a
particular basin and a part of coherent water manage ment policy in the whole country.
The experience which has been acq uired while carrying out engineering-geological
in ves ti gations into the condition or nood banks ring the high tlood wave discharge and
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after it has gone in the Lubuski secti on of the Middle Oder can 'be useful in planning
similar investigations into the flood hanks also in the valleys of other rivers in the
eastern part of the Mid-European Lowlands.
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